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Abstract:
In Japan, following four large healthcare databases are available. This presentation outlines 
these databases with personal evaluations.  
1.National reimbursement claim data. About 10 years behind Korea, Japan Ministry started 
making reimburse claim data available only for researchers. They are thorough; almost all 
claim data are included. But they have no lab results, no clinical contents by doctors, bogus 
diagnosed disease names. ‘Timeliness is poor, as they are available alter more than half year. 
2.DPC data and voluntary hospital data pool (DPC: disease-procedure, DRG of Japan). Cases 
are only of 1500 large hospitals, and only hospitalized cases. Disease classifications are not 
bogus. And they have some standardized clinical profiles, such as heait failure rate by NYHA. 
Doctors complain that coding input takes 15 minutes. ‘Timeliness is same as claim data, but 
some hospitals gather earlier. 3.Surgeons’ clinical data. 17 surgeon societies allied and made 
one standardized form for operation case registration to be used for data analysis, and 
specialist accreditations for submitters. This database has almost all major operations, and 
they have many clinical items. But surgeons complain that it takes 30 minutes to submit a case. 
It is only available alter more than a year, and scale-wide analysis is only allowed to 
professional societies. 4.HL7 standardized SS-MIX storage data. Recommended by Ministries, 
HL7 based standardized storages are now in operation at 518 hospitals(3/1/2015). They store 
prescriptions, lab results, and diagnoses. Some medical professional societies for, such as 
diabetes, renal diseases, hypertension, and hyperlipidemia, are using this nationwide 
infrastructure for their case data collections. PMDA (FDA in Japan) are starting to use this for 
early drug side effect detection. Because it is based on CPOE systems, last week epidemic can 
be detected.
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